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August, it doesn’t seem possible. July was a busy month. Many members 
were out on their holidays. We have had many great visitors from all over the 
lake. The Homecoming weekend was very successful. The Lotus was back in 
the harbor all weekend and had many visitors come down to tour the boat. 
Thanks to Derek and Pam Bray for getting us all set up and lending us their 
tent for our Pultneyville Yacht Club booth. Thanks to Jerri and Mike Schiff 
and Steve and Natasha Labelle for sitting with me all day. Thanks to every-
one that did stop by and visit with us also. CR, Russ, Cher and Aylissa , Mike 

and Maryjane Mcdonald, Steve and Pat Sangster and anyone I forgot to mention. Thanks for your 
support . 
 
Open boats had a great crowd that went around the harbor and enjoyed the Open boats . Santa 
Maria-Chris Jones,  Cebare- Larry Fedick for your support and my wonderful neighbor Pat that 
sprayed my boat out so I could do the 5K race in the morning then shower and get up to the Booth. 
Irish Diplomacy- Mike and Maryjane McDonald, On Belay- Tom Watters and Pam Mellon. Fun 
was had.  
 

www.Pultneyvilleyachtclub.org 

Pultneyville Yacht Club 
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LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members, 
February through December. Letters to the Editor, 
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edited and published as space, temperament and 
accommodations allow  
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The month ended with the famous Tacky Light Night . Congratulations to Brenda Suhr and Rich Preston who 
won the contest. Thanks also to The Hamilton’s, Hunt’s and Marv Hill and Sylvie Kiess who decorated their 
boats. Love the Seahorses. Great job from our Host’s Darryl and Michele Hunt, Derek and Pam Bray. Love the 
grass skirts. Awesome job everyone.  
Don’t forget to sign up for the Pig Roast On August 3rd.  
 
Karen Ackerman Commodore of PMI sent me an invitation to their Wine ,Cheese and Jazz on the Beach on 
August 10 th 1pm -4pm. See attached flyer. Need to sign up before August 6th.  
Joan Carey from The Pultneyville Historical society sent me these two notices. See Attached info. 
Open Executive Committee positions- Vice Commodore and Fleet Captain. 
 
Your Nominating Committee is Jane Hamilton- Chair, Russ Palum, Joe Davis, Cher Gray and Stephanie 
Fitzpatrick 

Enjoy the rest of your summer. 
Kathy 

cm_pultneyvilleyachtclub.org 

Signals from the Commodore 

Members: Here are the social currents! 
 
ANCHORED 
The 2nd annual GYC / PYC Race was also a great social event with 23 boats split between 
the clubs. Word travels fast: GYC members had such a great time they’re talking about PYC 
and Tom Jayne’s (Bluebird) breakfast eggs all around the lake! It was a great time at both 
clubs with our yacht club neighbors and friends. Thank you GYC for the mutual hospitality! 
Cruisers and racers from both clubs joined in the fun. The success of this event rests with 
members of both clubs who pitched in with fun, food and refreshments and PYC social. It 

was great to share our special place and building friendships around the lake. Great marketing event for PYC 
too. Special thanks to key organizers from the PYC end: Larry Rice – Zest, Bob Hibbard –Waahoo, Peter Fisk 
–Tai•Pan and Tom Jayne. Thanks to the so many others including, the Axtells – Glad Tidings, Byrnes – 
Edelweiss, Nichols –Practice, Hunts – Sea Dog, Matesons – Dulcinea, Boesels – Avalon, Flowerdays – 
Pandora, Andersons – Soukara, Watters and Mellon – On Belay, Brays –  No Worries, Hill and Kless – 
Serenity, Muths – Schatzi, and Chapman – Still Comic who pitched in with sharing great side dishes and 
refreshments along with help in set up and clean up. It was a family affair. What a great crew; a memorable 
weekend with friends on the water. What great fun. You must join us next year! 
Movie night / PJ party 

Notes from the Vice Commodore 
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Scott and Amy Boesel, Grace, Clair and Lily of Chaos and family along with John Hoefen (shopping) of 
Blue Dolphin and Jon (the sail screen and sound!), Peter Fisk of Tai•Pan for managing the projector and 
sound, Sara and Owen (games masters) Flowerday of Pandora all helped to make this night a lot of fun. 
Ponyo was the film.  We had a robust game of Capture the Flag with a healthy mix of young and old with a 
bunch of people taking showers after! Don’t you just love our clubhouse! Ice cream with the sin of choice then, 
and yes, popcorn too! Ah to be young again. Thanks to all the helpers: Pam Melon, Carolyn Flowerday, Peter 
Fisk, Garland Nichols, most especially to the elves that hosted the event! 
Pictures 

The best from the PJ contest: 
Craziest PJs - Grace Boesel 

Most Colorful PJs - Nathaniel Axtell 
Most Nautical PJs - Patrick Boesel 

Funniest PJs - Clare Boesel 
Most Creative PJs - Lily Boesel 
Silliest PJs - Sara Flowerday 

Most Elegant PJs - Hannah Pink 
Cutest PJs - Lauren Nichols 

Best Use of Plaid - Owen Flowerday 
Most Musical PJs - Jasmine Nichols 

Best Use of Leopard Print - Garland Nichols 
Shortest Nightgown - Nancy Gong 

 
One of our hand crafted PYC burgee prizes made by Amy Boesel is prized and traveling the lake with a GYC 
visitor: Hanna Pink of We’re There!  
~~~~~ 
Pultneyville Homecoming brought many members and guests to the club for the day that cleared up nicely after 
a wicked storm. Thanks to Kathy Fedick of Cebare for leading the day. Members enjoyed visiting Open Boats 
for the happy hour. Thank you to Kathy, Pat Sangster and Jerri Schiff for organizing the Open Boats. 
~~~~~ 
“Tacky Light Night” went on with a good crowd and great tackiness despite drizzly and rainy weather with host 
and co-hosts: Daryl and Michele Hunt of Sea Dog with Derek and Pamela Bray of No Worries. The Tiki Bar 
near the pavilion, flamingos and grass skirts made for a colorful and fitting setting. Daryl says "The winners were 
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Rich Preston and Brenda Suhr who had Puff (aka the "blue light special") tricked out with a north star on the 
mast, glowing lanterns, miniature martini glasses and blue lights all around." Runner ups were Marvin Hill & 
Sylvia Kless (soon to be officially renamed boat "Serenity") and TLN founders, Jane & Bob Hamilton, Beach 
Bum IV. Great fun with the Hunts and Bray’s. Thank you to our tropical friends and to the Hamiltons for help with 
setup and cleanup." 

According to Jeri Schiff, Tayva, "This may have been the best one 
yet!" And yes, PYC's visiting guests took part in the event as well! We 
are building quite a reputation for having fun at PYC! 

WATERS RISING 

Brenda Suhr of Puff has loaned her tandem bike to PYC members 
and guest for the summer. Oh what fun! Check it out! 
 
If you’d like to ride it, you’ll find it in the shed with the combination on the white board in the clubhouse. Make 
sure it’s put away and locked up when you’re done. 
 
CURRENTS 
 
Look for the PYC Roast Flyer in this issue. The Roast is August 3rd with reservations due by July 25, so print this 
now and send your reservations in! Looking for one or two more helpers up front. Contact Nancy: 
vc_@pultneyvilleyachtclub.org 
 
There’ll also be a Ladies Skippers Race August 3rd with the skipper’s meeting at 9 am. Fun at 4:00, Happy Hour 
and a boat blessing at 5:00, Picnic at 6:00. We will also have several guests visiting from the Newport Yacht 
Club. Please welcome our lake neighbors. 
 
Movie Night is back by popular demand. We had such a great summer night at the first Movie Night, we’re going 
to do it again. We’re having a second movie night on August 24th! Chris Hubbell of Ravat and Peter Fisk of 
Tai•Pan will be our host. We’ll be showing Atlantis. If you want front row seats, bring your boat or pool rafts or 
sleeping bags or blankets for lawn seating. We’ll bring up the Adirondack chairs with optional seating in the 
pavilion. 7 pm start with activities for the kids followed by ice cream, toppings and liquors, movie and popcorn. 
Movie is compliments of PYC to members and guests. We’ll have bug clips too! 
 
Andrew Davidhazy will be taking photos of members for the members' photo collage on the refrigerator. One 
per membership unit. There are a limited number of magnets. 
 
Commodore’s Challenge is September 7th. 
PYC Commodore Kathy Fedick will challenge PMI Commodore Karen Ackerman for the glass trophy now 
held by PYC. Pultneyville Mariners Inc. will be hosting this year. Watch for time and additional information on 
the white board. 
 
Mark your calendars for the Fall Banquet / Cups and Flags on November 9th at the Daisy Flour Mill. Sue and 
Andrew Davidhazy, Adria along with Jim and Deanna Wurtenberg, Dragonfly, are helping to organize this 
event. Let them know if you have any suggestions. 
 
Reminder: If you’d like to use the pavilion for a special event, visit the Log for more information, or contact 
vc_@pultneyvilleyachtclub.org 

Nancy 
Vice Commodore 

August 2013 Lake Soundings 
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It’s hard to believe that the summer is starting to wane and we will be hauling yachts onto the 
hard in a few short weeks.  We’ve had a great summer so far; the weather and the water 
level gods have been kind to us. 

The reservation form and fee table for haul, storage and launch are included in this edition of 
the Lake Soundings.  The early cradle day is Saturday September 14 and the early haul is 
Saturday September 21.  The late cradle day is Saturday October 12 and the late haul is 
Saturday October 19.  Reservations and payments are due (postmarked) by Wednesday 
August 14 to avoid a 10% late fee.  Reservations postmarked or hand-delivered after August 
21 will not be honored due to scheduling and planning constraints. 

The fees for haul, launch and store are approximately 5% higher than last year.  We in-
creased the fees to give us a little larger financial cushion to pay for weather days and 
increased crane rental costs.  PYC is still the very best deal on Lake Ontario for haul, 
storage and launch. 

If you are planning to haul at PYC, please take a few minutes to read through the Shoring 
Policy starting on page 7.13 in the PYC Membership Log; it’s very important that you are 
prepared to haul according to the policy. Take the time now, while the weather is good and 
there’s no rush, to make sure your cradle or stands are in good repair, you have the appro-
priate wooden blocks for keels and cribing, and to make other preparations.  Remember…
concrete blocks and other masonary products cannot be used to support or block your yacht.  
We cannot haul your boat if you are not prepared according to the policy. Contact me with any questions about 
hauling or blocking your yacht. 

We have a new refuse company.  Waste Management was having trouble getting trash pickups scheduled so 
we terminated our contract with them and hired a local company, K&D Disposal in Newark.  K&D now picks up 
our trash every week and we are saving approximately $50.00 per month on pick-up fees. 

We completed the restoration of the west end of the North Shore in July.  Steve Sangster and CR Burcroff 
worked together to have 60 tons (yes, tons!) of large rocks delivered and installed along the shoreline.  Thanks 
to Steve and CR for completing this project for PYC. 

Igor at Best Canvas in Williamson fabricated and installed an all-season fabric cover for the forklift to give our 
aging forklift some protection from the sun and weather.  Stop by and take a look at Igor’s 
craftsmanship; he did a good job on the cover. 

We still have a few projects around the grounds and harbor that need volunteers to lead and 
help with them.  Please let me know if you are willing to lend a hand with any of the following 
projects: 

Painting the forklift 

Hanging pictures and plaques and other small projects inside the Clubhouse; paint the kitchen walls 

Filling small holes and depressions around the grounds with topsoil and planting some grass seed 

Reconstruct the steps adjacent to the campfire area 

Develop options to expand and improve the children’s play area 

Thanks to everyone for helping keep our club maintained and looking great! 

Mark Laffin 
585-314-8831 

mark.laffin@gmail.com 

From the Pilothouse... 
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Fleet Captain’s Report... 

The	fun	stuff: 

On Friday, July 5th the PYC race fleet hosted eleven racing boats, one cruising 

boat and their crews from GYC, in a dish-to-pass style dinner with burgers and 

hots provided by Nancy Gong, and a keg provided by Larry Rice.  This was well 

attended with the pavilion crowded with sailors sharing good food, fun and great company.  Following the 

party, some of the guests and PYC crew slept onboard or in tents. The following morning PYC hosted a 

breakfast to feed both the GYC and PYC skippers and their crews.  The breakfast was well attended and 

nobody emerged from the PYC pavilion hungry.   

 

I would like to thank the PYC members who graciously donated their time and food to host the racers and 

cruisers from GYC in the GYC-PYC race and cruise. Larry Rice masterminded the event on the PYC end, 

but many more joined in to make the work lighter as we hosted 12 boats and their crews from GYC (Genesee 

Yacht Club). A hearty thank you to: Don Byrnes, Tom Jayne, Don Boesel, Nancy Gong, Jon Flowerday, 

Bob Hibbard, Earl Chapman, Marv Hill, Scott Nichols, Eric Matteson and their spouses. 

 

At 10:30 AM there were three fleet starts from PYC with Larry Sill running the PYC Committee boat in his 

efficient professional manner.  I counted 21 or 22 boats all headed towards the Rochester pier in light breezes 

from the South-West.  Later in the day the wind clocked to the North and lightened to 0-5 knots.  By the time 

the wind clocked many of the faster boats from GYC and PYC had already finished the race.  For them the 

party began at GYC immediately, but for the rest of us... the carrion flies enjoyed a banquet well-furnished 

within sight of the Rochester pier.  I know the flies were dining well aboard Glad Tidings; Deep Woods Off 

was ineffective and with only one fly-swatter and two adults and three kids aboard there was a lot of tender 

unprotected flesh to torture.  After staring at 0.0 mph on the GPS and log for about an hour and with the 

knowledge that the food at GYC was ready and waiting I pulled the plug as did several other PYC boats. 

 

Crew aboard Glad Tidings for the PYC to GYC race was Dennis Taber and his sons 

Ben and Brian, as well as Nathaniel and myself.  Ben is a top alpine racer and is 

someone I’d expect to see on an Olympic team someday as a slalom specialist, but 

he also proves to be a good helmsman. 

 

I would like to recognizer the competitive spirit in Garland Nichols' daughter Lauren 

who wouldn't let them quit the race when the wind abandoned Practice yards from 

the finish line. The Nichols family valiantly finished in spite of the squadrons of flies 

descending upon them.   

 

GYC had a dinner to host the racers from both clubs.  Glad Tidings got to nest next 

to her sister ship My Precious, a newer Bristol 32.  The food and comradely was 

excellent and the party continued until well after dark with members from both clubs either drifting off to their 

boats or homes.   

 

Sunday, July 7th a few of the skippers agreed to race back to PYC, while others with the memory of the flies 

still fresh made tracks at hull speed.  There was a nice South-Southwest wind at about 10 knots and flat seas.  

Glad Tidings, Water Colours and Dulcinea raced with Eric Matteson arriving at PYC first.  Glad Tidings and 

Water Colours were in a close race and traded leads a few times until the skipper of Glad Tidings jibed and 

sailed into a hole, Water Colours passed and arrived at PYC a few minutes ahead.  It was a great sail. 
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As always you can join us on Thursday evenings either as skipper or crew.  The races start at approximately 

6:30 with boats leaving the dock around 6pm.  Typically folks are back in the pavilion feeding and celebrating 

by 8:30 or so (except for Glad Tidings last week).  

 

On the horizon is the Ladies Skipper Race August 2nd, and the Hospice Regatta on August 17th.  I hope you 

join us for the competition and fun. 

 
Not so Fun: 

The PYC workboat needed some repairs and upgrades.  This project was tied in part to my availability and 
with a small window in Nathaniel’s Babe Ruth tournament schedule it was begun in July.  Jim Deatsch helped 
me haul the workboat out and place it on the lawn on the north shore.  With the possibility of GYC boats from 
the PYC-GYC race needing access to the hoist we decided not to put the boat on the tarmac but instead put it 
as far from an electric outlet as possible. 
  
I'd like to thank Barry Gheer, and Tom Bolt for their many hours of hard labor in the hot sun, and Andrew 
Davidhazy for his work applying paint to the new deck.  Barry started the dismantlement of the boat which 
included removing two 30 gallon bags of trash left on board.  Barry brought many of the tools and worked at 
least 10 hours, I mention this because he’d originally signed up for 3-4 hours.  Barry got the lumber for the 
decks and created the custom deck board to complete the job.  Tom joined us during the morning and also 
worked tirelessly through the day, and returned for more punishing work the following Saturday.  The boat is 
reassembled and has its first coat of deck stain/sealant.  It isn’t pretty but the rotten wood has been replaced 
and the boat has sideboards that should provide a better bearing surface for fenders and to hold the hulls 
away from the docks during dock repairs.  So far I tally more than 50 man-hours of labor invested in the 
restoration with at least 6-8 hours remaining. 

 
The work completed: 
• The rear portion of the deck was plywood and was rotten 
and delaminating.  This was replaced with 5/4” a pressure 
treated wood deck.   
• The lift on the bow was replaced with the heavier hoist that 
was purchased last year 
• The navstation was moved aft slightly and the control cables 
were routed under the deck in the original limber holes in the 
hull frames as the factory had installed them.  This gets them off 
the deck and away from potential physical damage. 
• The port pontoon was examined and very little water found.  
This was removed and the hull plug was replaced. 
• Permanent fender boards  were fabricated to protect the 
pontoons  

Work remaining 
• A 2nd coat of stain needs to be applied 
• Re-install the aluminum trim (90deg ) around the edge of the deck and screw it to the new sideboards   
• The  winches need to be re-cabled 
• The hoist removed from the bow needs to be remounted on a metal plate on starboard opposite the port 

side hoist 
• These hoists can be used to move the anchors from an inboard transport position (near the centerline of 

the boat) to a launch position.  They can also be used to lift the PYC race anchors.   
• Attachment points for snatch blocks need to be added so that the electric winch can be used with any of 

the hoists or cranes.   
I am still looking for volunteers to complete the remaining work.  I have baseball training and tournaments 
until mid-August so won’t be at PYC much.  I can meet you up there some evening if you would like to 
discuss taking on a task. 

Thank you for your consideration, 
Doug Axtell 



In  

Memoriam 
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Secretary’s Report... 

Please give a warm welcome to new member Andrea Krueger.  Andrea has a J/24 and is 
relocating from California.  She learned to sail at age 12 in Canandaigua, and has raced the 
J/24 and crewed for many other boats.  She is trained as a U.S. Sailing  Keel Boat Instructor 
and in Race Management.  With Andrea joining PYC our membership now stands at 78 
Voting, 5 Nonvoting, 3 Reciprocal and 1 Social.    
 
Thank you Natasha Labelle for updating our PYC marketing brochure.  With Doug Axtell’s 
help getting them printed they were available for Pultneyville’s Homecoming celebration. 

 The calendar has been revised to reflect several updates for August events, so be sure to take a look.   
 

Enjoy the rest of the summer while it lasts!   

Ellen 

Ruth Lissow, Cathy MacDonald’s mother (Windward Skye II) passed away July 17th (a 
day shy of her 92nd birthday). 

She loved boating with the family and  they (and Cathy) were members in the late 
1950’s.  Both of Cathy’s brothers are avid boaters and have visited PYC. 

Louis Vuitton Cup Semifinals  
   August 9 7:00 pm-9:00 pm ET (NBC Sports) 
   August 10 6:00 pm-8:00 pm ET (NBC Sports) 
 

Louis Vuitton Cup Final 
   August 17 6:00 pm-8:00 pm ET (NBC Sports) 
   August 18 6:00 pm-8:00 pm ET (NBC Sports) 
   August 24 7:00 pm-9:00 pm ET (NBC Sports) 
   August 25 7:00 pm-9:00 pm* ET (NBC Sports) 
   August 28 5:00 pm-7:00 pm* ET (NBC Sports) 
   August 30 5:00 pm-7:00 pm* ET (NBC Sports) 
   (* If Necessary) 

 
America’s Cup Final 
   September 7 4:00 pm-6:00 pm ET (NBC) 
   September 8 4:00 pm-6:00 pm ET (NBC) 
   September 10  3:30pm-6:00 pm ET (NBC Sports) 
   September 12 3:30pm-6:00 pm ET (NBC Sports) 
   September 14 3:30pm-6:00 pm ET (NBC Sports) 
   September 15 3:30pm-6:00 pm* ET (NBC Sports) 
   September 17 3:30pm-6:00 pm* ET (NBC Sports) 
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Completed Form and Payment is Due Wednesday August 14, 2013 

Early Haul: Saturday September 21, 7:00 am;  

Cradle Day Saturday September 14, 8:00 am 

Late Haul: Saturday October 19, 7:00 am; 

Cradle Day Saturday October 12, 8:00 am 

Please complete and send this form and your payment by Wednesday August 14, regardless of which 

haul date you select. Checks should be made payable to Pultneyville Yacht Club. Completed forms and 

checks should be mailed to: 

PYC Treasurer 

Attn: Haul Reservation 

PO Box 137 

Pultneyville, NY 14538-0137 

Haul reservations postmarked after August 14 are subject to a 10% late fee.  Haul reservations received 

after August 21 will not be honored. 

Name  

Telephone Number  

Email Address  

Yacht Name  

Length (feet)  

Beam (feet)  

Weight (pounds)  

Current Slip Number  

 

Check one of the following: 

� I will be hauling early on Saturday September 21
st
  

� I will be hauling late on Saturday October 19
th

  

Fee Calculation: 

My Cost for H/S/L from the Launch Fee Table $ 

Trailer-Yacht Winter Storage ($100.00) $ 

Summer Cradle, Stand, Trailer Storage ($20.00) $ 

10% Late Fee (Postmarked After August 14) $ 

Total Amount Enclosed $ 

 

You must meet the minimum yacht blocking requirements in the PYC Log to haul your yacht at PYC.  

Cradles must be sturdy and in good repair; broken or rotten structural components are not acceptable. 
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Maximum Haul Weight is 24,000 Pounds* 

Example: Your yacht has a length of 33 feet and a beam of 12 feet. Your fee would be $535.00. 

Trailer yachts stored on the grounds: $100.00. All trailer yachts (power and sail) must be launched and 

trailers stored or removed from the grounds by April 26, 2014. 

Summer (2014) storage for cradles, stands, trailers: $20.00 

*Yachts exceeding the maximum haul weight must contact the Rear Commodore to discuss options for 

hauling. 

Length (ft)

Beam (ft) 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32

6 267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   

6.5 267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   272$   281$   

7 267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   274$   284$   293$   302$   

7.5 267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   273$   284$   294$   304$   314$   324$   

8 267$   267$   267$   267$   267$   270$   281$   292$   302$   313$   324$   335$   346$   

8.5 267$   267$   267$   267$   275$   287$   298$   310$   321$   333$   344$   356$   367$   

9 267$   267$   267$   279$   292$   304$   316$   328$   340$   352$   365$   377$   389$   

9.5 267$   269$   282$   295$   308$   321$   333$   346$   359$   372$   385$   398$   410$   

10 270$   284$   297$   311$   324$   338$   351$   365$   378$   392$   405$   419$   432$   

10.5 284$   298$   312$   326$   340$   354$   369$   383$   397$   411$   425$   439$   454$   

11 297$   312$   327$   342$   356$   371$   386$   401$   416$   431$   446$   460$   475$   

11.5 311$   326$   342$   357$   373$   388$   404$   419$   435$   450$   466$   481$   497$   

12 324$   340$   356$   373$   389$   405$   421$   437$   454$   470$   486$   502$   518$   

12.5 338$   354$   371$   388$   405$   422$   439$   456$   473$   489$   506$   523$   540$   

13 351$   369$   386$   404$   421$   439$   456$   474$   491$   509$   527$   544$   562$   

13.5 365$   383$   401$   419$   437$   456$   474$   492$   510$   529$   547$   565$   583$   

14 378$   397$   416$   435$   454$   473$   491$   510$   529$   548$   567$   586$   605$   

Length (ft)

Beam (ft) 33 34 35 36 27 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45

6 267$   275$   284$   292$   267$   308$   316$   324$   332$   340$   348$   356$   365$   

6.5 290$   298$   307$   316$   267$   333$   342$   351$   360$   369$   377$   386$   395$   

7 312$   321$   331$   340$   267$   359$   369$   378$   387$   397$   406$   416$   425$   

7.5 334$   344$   354$   365$   273$   385$   395$   405$   415$   425$   435$   446$   456$   

8 356$   367$   378$   389$   292$   410$   421$   432$   443$   454$   464$   475$   486$   

8.5 379$   390$   402$   413$   310$   436$   448$   459$   470$   482$   493$   505$   516$   

9 401$   413$   425$   437$   328$   462$   474$   486$   498$   510$   522$   535$   547$   

9.5 423$   436$   449$   462$   346$   487$   500$   513$   526$   539$   551$   564$   577$   

10 446$   459$   473$   486$   365$   513$   527$   540$   554$   567$   581$   594$   608$   

10.5 468$   482$   496$   510$   383$   539$   553$   567$   581$   595$   610$   624$   638$   

11 490$   505$   520$   535$   401$   564$   579$   594$   609$   624$   639$   653$   668$   

11.5 512$   528$   543$   559$   419$   590$   605$   621$   637$   652$   668$   683$   699$   

12 535$   551$   567$   583$   437$   616$   632$   648$   664$   680$   697$   713$   729$   

12.5 557$   574$   591$   608$   456$   641$   658$   675$   692$   709$   726$   743$   759$   

13 579$   597$   614$   632$   474$   667$   684$   702$   720$   737$   755$   772$   790$   

13.5 601$   620$   638$   656$   492$   693$   711$   729$   747$   765$   784$   802$   820$   

14 624$   643$   662$   680$   510$   718$   737$   756$   775$   794$   813$   832$   851$   
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